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of other nations to live. 'A inore ter
rible struggle the world has never 
seen; a more desperate fight for 
liberty the world can scarcely ex
pect to see. Surely, It a time ever, 
could come for the enforcement of 
the Militia Act, that, time has come!

Let us as a serious people en
gaged in a serious business face the 
fact In all sincerity.
MUST be done.
done by the Government. If the 
present Government shows Itself un
willing or Incapable, then another 
government must be found. • If a 
government cannot be found under I 
the party system, then the party | 
system must go, tot the present at j 
any rate. The life of the country I 
is of much greater importance than i 
any custom or habit, or piece of pol
itical machinery.

Ultimately this is a problem for 
the people themselves. If their ser
vants fall them in the time of 
greatest need they must get other 
servants. If the machinery of Gov
ernment breaks down before a task 
too great for it, some new machin
ery mutt be found. The first great 
need is leadership. .Let the right 
leader be found and the people will 
gladly follow without any question 
as "to hts party politics. Is Canada 
bankrupt in the matter of ■ leader
ship? It would be an insult to the 
manhood of Canada to say so. Ev
ery other country, engaged ii. the 
war has produced its leaders who 
have actually led; some have pro
duced a succession of leaders. Can
ada, in a political sense, has been 
almost wholly without active lead
ership since the beginning. The 
mere statement of the fact is enough 
to produce a shock, a shock that is 
all the greater when one realizes 
how true the statement is and how 
unnecessary it is that it should be 
true.—■ Woodstock Sentinel-Review.
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Need Only Trust to Lydia L 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound,says Mrs. Kurtzweg.

imTins GIRL ME LEFT BEHIND 
HIM

The war will be won by tbe woi 
of engineers of all classes supporte, 
bythe magnificent bravery of tin 

Without the women this war could men in the field; it is a war of en
rover be won, is the dictum of prom- peering skill applied in every wa>

as well as one of physical endur 
e a»ce, determination and

1 The work 
And it must bem

Buffalo, N.Y.—" My daughter, whose >
picture is herewith, was much troubled
'l'llllllillllllllltlnlllllinwttt> Pains » her 

Jbaek and mdes every
(month and they 

■I would sometimes be 
bo bad that it would 
seem like scute in 
flammation of some 
organ. She read 
your advertisement 
in the newspaper»
'and tried

DV Afront public men in Britain. courage.
gave them the opportunity to news that nearly 200.00® Am 

-irow $>£, what ^stuff they are made, eçicans baye expressed their wish to 
rid if’they have not surprised them- gj> to France under Colonel Roose- 

.lives they have surprised most ev- volt shows that Americans are 
erybody else. They have adapted rfeady to support their engineers.— 
themselves to almost every kind of Kingston Standard, 
work that men did, thus relieving ,| 
i hem of eotfie Important work at 
he front. They have even invaded 

front and thousands of British*?, 
women are now engaged in work
heh^qd : the lines which has been crn members, has a bill In Parlla- ployed, yet declined to do bis duty who, notwths.anting their knowledge 1 .ae thought to the cause which pro- 
looked upon as men's work. Many ffient which revives the agitation in preferring to be a soldier far away of the fact of the great scarcity, still yoked it Forget the peculiarities 
,u these women are the wives or favor ofeproportional representation from war. j permitted them to be shipped out of of your friends, and only remember
widows of soldiers. Thousands in the House, instead of the present Did anybody really believe that the country, until today many Ont- the good points of your friends which 

are working in munitions fac- system of one-sided elections by fifty thousand men would enroll on] rio farmers find it beyond their makes you fond of them. Korget all 
and in most every other party majorities in the various rid- terms that Would expose them to dé-1 ower to purchase seed for their personal quarrels' or histories you

ings. This matter has been brought rision. The announcements from full requirements, in consequence of inay have heard by accident, and 
The women in Britain and Can- up before, only to be voted down. Ottawa concerning tills projected which a small acreage is likely to re- which, if repeated, would seem a 

not spared themselves. It is likely to meet With the same force always explained that once the suit. If the Government is on the thousand times worse than they are.
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is made in one grade only—the highest So there is 
no danger of getting “seconds” when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags. m

“Let Redpath Sweeten if.”

Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal
PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTA

TION
6 Lr.a E.-, ’s2 and S th. Cartons—

10.20. 50 end tOOlb. Bags.
■ I «Ce

able .Compound. 
She praises it highly as she h* bee 
relieved of all these pains by its us» 
All mothers should know of this remedy, 
and all young girls who suffer shook! 
try iL”—Mrs. Matilda Kvbtzwho, 58» 
High St, Buffalo, N. Y.

Yeung women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion, should 
take Lydia E. Ptakham's Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been re
stored to health by tide root and kerb 
remedy.

If you know of any young wo
man Who te sick and needs help- 
foi advice, ask her to write to the 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass. Only women will 
receive her letter, and it will be 
held in Strictest confidence.

’..ho
Mr. J. G. Turriff, ofte of the west- .

more 
tories, 
walk of life.

;td a have
They have given freely of their time fate, so long as it is left to members men got Into khaki, it was supposed inside and really knew of such a sur- Blot ottt of memory, is far as pos
ted labor, and many thousands of “who are selected under the present that many of them would offer to plus as the press stated, why not deal sible, all the disagreeable, occurenc- 
ihera have parted with their bread- system. Men chosen for places in go overseas. Those who hare dodg- sharply with those who have corner- es of life; they will come, but they
winner so that he could go where power are apt to regard as perfect ed enlistmtnt all along are not at- ed the market and permit the seed will grow larger when you remem-

To those women Can- a plan which results in their choice, traded by this prospect. to reach the farmers, now that it ber them, and the constant1 thought
The plans for raising the C.D.F. is planting time.—Tweed Advocate. of the acts of meanness, or worse

' still, malice, will only tend to make 
'you more familiar with them. Oblit-

ilnty called.
a da owes a debt that we too seldom ' Proportional representation does

Many of urt mean representation for an In- seem to have been laid by politic- 
have been left with consequential minor,Ly, as some may ians rather than military men. We

think of or recognize.
THE SELECTIVE DRAFTwomen

young families on their hands, and claim. The aim is to give all part- are unable to suspect any military 
many again have a lonely life to leB voice in the management of pub- authority of having el the®- recom-

lic affairs. Under its operation it mended or approved the course de-

______ 'erate everything disagreeable from
Better late than never will be the yesterday; start out with a clean 

verdict of most people ou the action sheet for today, and write upon it, 
of the minister of finance in con- f°r sweét memory’s sake, only those

LETTERS FROM OUR SOLDIER
BOYS

The following letter has been re 
ceived from a friend in this city 
from Pte. Fred W. Coon, recently re 
ported wounded in action ;

13 Stationary Hospital 
- France

lead in the intervening years. Thou
sands have already felt what it would be impossiiiie
means to lose the dear one who has laree proportion of the population is put into force and a selective draft'scripting the exhorbitant wealth of things which are lovely and love-
fallen on the field of battle and thou- t0 be deprived of representation, but made ot a quota of eligible men in the munition makers and other ac-
sands daily dread every knock that would render tt equally impossible each locality—unless that be done cumulators of war profits. The new I
comes to the door. 'for apy government to so gerryman- to raise further forces for overseas, tax exacts 50 per cent, of all profits !

either for a tided upon. Unless the Militia Act

able.—Exchange.
i

WEAKENED RUSSIAcomes to the door. . . . ----------------,---------
Yet these women cheerfully bear der the constituencies as to win a there appears to be no way of get- over. 15 per cent, and 75 per cent.

ting a home defence force except by j on all over 20 per cent. This leaves
Dear Friend,

I was surprised to hear from you 
The following letter from Major but however we are always more 

P. L. Hall of the 24th Battalion tells than Phased to hear from the good 
grad. It evidently realizes that it of the death of Sergt. W. J. Wilkin- old Belleville boys. I suppose you 
» D far tno fa«t on the son of Queensboro who was killed have read a11 about the charge ^be
TJZ idea^ liCty eauamy anl « action April 9th at the battle of Canadians made and they took their

Vimy Ridge. Sergt. Wilkenson en- P°sWbn tbat was allotted to them , 
listed in the 39th Battalion in Belle-,t0 take’ 11 was grear- t0 aee them go 
ville as a private in December 1914 after them the way they dld we took 
and was transferred to the 24th by an awful lot prisoners, a mixed lot 
draft in Nov. 1915. He served with aud hard looking 80me ot them, and 
this unit until the time of his death. °.thers were under 8ized fellows and 
He was promoted sergeant in Feb- were glad to be taken prisoners and
nary 1917. He was a brother of Mr. ta get BOmething to 1 gave one 
John M. Wilkinson of Queensboro. a t,n ot Bully Beef and you should 

The letter reads as follows ?Be him $° tor ll' he could talk a lit
Dear Mrs. Wilkinson, t^englihh and he said he had noth

This letter is to give you the sad eal f6r 2 days> he certainly
news of the death of your son No. was hungry you should see the pdor 
412327 Sgt. W. J. Wilkinson. He felIows ruD- no flght> their dugouts 
was shot and instantly killed in the Were ful1 at them when got 16 
great attack in which our Battalion the,r llBes’ U waa a flne 8ight to 866 
took part, on the 9th of April. us 80 att6r them and chase thcm

Your son was a splendid soldier d°w® *he hill.
and his heroic death was in keeping ,W,eU FraBk yo“ ThaTe asked me 
with his record which I can safely a fa,r question and I suppose I Will
say was unsurpassed for courage.,° a°swer ’*• 
and devotion to duty in our regiment lo8t bi8 8trap<* lB »*>* 2 °r 3 

His quiet and steady manner in- w^ks ^ hearriTad h6re 60 Ueis 
spired confidence in both officers and n°f"g bf 8 the ******* myi 
men and he was deservedly popular ” a“ ougW every body in 
_ltt, T Belleville knew about it, for therewith everybody. I cannot tell you at _ . A ^
present where he is buried but you WaS/ °‘ 0f„ ra pttt dOW” 88 
will at least know that his grave ZT 1 T
is that dT a hero amongst heroes 8UCh a fU8s o£ l08,ng h,s
and that he had a part in the great- „. . , . , „ ,,,
est victory the Canadians have yet , WeU *•“” is a l0t o£ BeHevllle 
achieved around us so we can see one

Hoping that God will comfort ypn another,oft«n I^was with Harry Me
in your grief I am, ' ^rodon just before I went iqto the

Sincerely yours. battle and I hope the poor follow was
P. L. Hall, Major “ 1 Wa8 Bnd eame through

O.C.D. Co.. 24th Battalion. a^ht. So you can address my let
ter# to the same Battalion as I will
be back with the boys in a few. days 
as my wound is heating fine so I 
guess I will close, remember me to 
all the boys, so good-bye for now,
V ' ' •" ’ Fred

KILLED IN ACTION
their burden, and it should be the SEap verdict, 
duty of all to help tighten that bur- Proportional representation is no calling upon the regiments to re- jo huge profit still and there can be come to the executive of the sold-
tien as much as possible. It ls often ,untried theory- In England, a com- cruit to full strength on the assur- no sorrow for a man who is making lera- and workers’ council at Petro-
harder to stay than to go, but our mUtee appointed by the Speaker of ance that those who enlist will not,3m or 40 per cent, out of his busi-
women have shown a Spartan hero- the Honse ot Commons has invest- be required to leave their homes or
ism in this crisis that will forever igate£ and reported in favor of the relinquish their present occupations profit out of the war is the man'who

have iphabge. The President of France but only to drill three nights and has to make the explanations, 
lira proooeed it as one of the re- one half day each week—the half

A gleam of sense appears to have

The man who is making anyness.

remain a glory to them, 
beard it said that the returned sol-

We
fraternity, and so has sent a mes-Now that wealth is to be conscript-

forms when the time comes to re- day to he allowed them by their em- ed, it would be well for the Govern- sage to tbe Itussian soldiers at the
front urging them to stop their fooL- 
ish fraternization with the German 
troops and telling them that only in 
the defeat of the Kaiser’s armies

without the war might have taken Under proportional representation might be interested and the regi- unt iher year, according to all the ex- can Russia secure permanent liber
ies to accomplish All honor to tLe stHCalled Pivotal province in onr ments might be brought to full pe-ts of Britain and France, and the ty and security.
our women who are so nobly doing edei;atlon Would cease to he r, strength, not entirely composed of United States Is organizing on that It Was time. Hindenburg, taking
their share to save their countiy entity ,n determining the result of men physically fit for overseas sev- basis. More troops are required to advantage of the demoralization 
and their homes from the tyrant an electi?n- No government eould: vice, nor would the training be any- replenish the ranks ao thinned in wrought in the Russian army, and
usurper__Hamilton Times , ; h<^d «aie6iby, the grace otqne section thing like as good as if the men were the severe fighting now going on. the paralysis of Russian resistance

- i ‘ • v .'%•* of the Dominion, but the majority giving tlioir whole time to it. But But it must be Canadians, surely, by the revolution and by the insid-
jof the entire couâtry Would count,.thousands of men would feel that. who.are to take the places of their Ions work of German agents preach- 

A MERIC AN ENGINEERS TO GO | with tlié minority not entirely, left tbey cannot gd overseas, nor into fellow comrades. If we cannot en- ing pacifism, has transferred some 
• i'r ifBBt tout bt the reckoning.—Peterboro camp 1er six months, nor resign lis' our men, they should be con- half a million German troops from

[ Review. jiheir occupations, might train in the scripted on the same basis that Pres-
President Wilson has agreed to' W lf they cou,d do 50 without ideut Wilson is adopting in the Unit-

the sending of American soldiers to WHAT W KAISER HAS DONE putting themselves in a false posi- ed States. They call it “the select-
thA front “at tbe earliest possible ~     tion In tbi6 way tbe regiments ive draft" over there. The press of
moment” as everyone thought he T1'e , iKa!sey hasn’t licked the could reatii full strength and we the republic are practically unani-

o ld ' The 'arguments in favor f sorld' bdthe bas.nccom'plished some should have something in the way of mous with regard to the measure.
^fteJovÏÏwhelming- and we ia oadftu! f8ats He has almost ifed- a defensive force In the remote Washington condemned the volun- 
ÜÏard to ™ thaT thé President 8mpire; he has chance of lts being needed. As mat- tecr system from the first, and Jet-
rnaiiv never thought otherwise if glvon, tbe women of Great Britain ters go at present there is little ferson declared that “all citizens
X ImÀ k TSZZÎ how T hC he8 br0ueh‘ ab0ttt in chance 0f h#Vlne ^“ing at a,, of must be. marshaled.elassed by ages

would sneer anrwhat ^ ?SS’3 T re“a/kable ^volu- ^uch a force.-Toronto Star. and every service ascribed to its
tne Huns would sneer, ana wnat use lon ln tl(e history of the world; end wa ‘competent class” n„r mihh»
thButHUto Site that reports begi”S io le°k M,t' over the i°b WHERE IS THAT HUGE SURPLUS is drawn on this principle, but the 

But It is noticeable that reports of putting him out of the way of CF SPUDS- : Government
Aati that the first troops to be sent doing harm, John Bnll and Brother .  _____ " ienough to put it into effect The
will consist of a large number of the 0nathan mav become real friends c , , , t-n g to put it into effect. TheEngineers Corps. No doubt infan- rhe LoTd TomeiTus^ enfer in »• ” W 380 the Con8erva" need of tile ticae f8 » d^m-
try, artillery, and so on will follow Aments to ^k H^ wm sim UhVe pTe6s- an,s‘»U3, t0 shield tbe ,aatiag dratt which would exact ser-
as speedily as possible. That engin- JSmer Sim- Shcr comings of heir party, report-j vice1 from every citizen, according to
eers are! to be sent first is further- ”” m . ' ed ,n bt>ld faced tyP® that there was,1ns ability and fitness We need sol-
nroof ni’what has been so often said tov . ........ 1,0 reaR°H to fear a scarcity of seed tilers, wo need farm laborers, wesarrrasst;s,” "** ""'rrr *■it has keen as truly said that nobly ‘ l*hat £hero, was a 3UrpIUB in ^ bi,W w,e do not need ” ldler-
„ : —------ far ab°ve local requirements and the the slacker, the man who is wastingand proudiy have engineers respond- Tbf! attepipt to raise a Canadian Government continued to allow 0,’dkte time.

inclmied 6an. *redeHU and conditions £,efellce force by "voluntary enlist- export of that commodity. Have| Now th^t the Government has 

from Hie irrnat acientifii P.vnertq and meHt h“S ”0t Iuat,e much Progress, those reports materialized? We made a start with profits iet them 
ThT hivT.v an<l U. iS pretty weU known hl mili- ®hoaW say not. The humble tuber (proceed to the profitless idler, who

----- -- craftsmen and the mere tary"£irc,es tbat *' never w111- j has advanced to sudh an enormou i ! Should be serving his country and
.. . , TT . ’ One needs but to look at the plan price that it is how nothing short observing himself in the greatest cause

1 . " , t0 see tbat could not work. extravagance to • lade them on the Of history.—Toronto World (Com).^piqndld record■ of engineers work The plan, contemplates that men1 table twice or three ttipes a dev 
has so- great an upheaval occurred who will not enlist for overseas ser- The average family is positively in
or wo,great a strain been^nt upon vict will enlist to, the C.D.F , will luck if permuted to indulge in such

, :r n aD mUSC e' ° Una ^aas tbe medicaI exam' proving that.a delicacy once a day, to say nothing If you would increase your happi
lygrained engineers are a resource, they, are physically fit for oWsea»!about the French frieds for break-'nes, and prolong life, forget
to sch^e With ’orieinatitv • n^-ibiT !SrVICet J1?1 throw up their employ-1 fast and the warmed-ups for supper. * neighbor’s faults, advises 
to*sheme with origlnatity ana abil- nfent and quit, their homes, showing The lamentable state of the potato] bauge. Forget the Marnier you
,ty to overcome new difficulties The that they are free to go overseas situation can in all fairness be plaJlare heard. Forget the temptations, 
spirit of competition has spurred but refuse to go. They are supposed ]ed at the doors of tAe Government1 ’orget the fault-finding, 
them along, and no one can deny to march about as soldiers who are I ; ,
that the engineers of the British free to go and fit to go and trained I ' ...................... '■
Empire have proved their superior-1to go hut who prefer the blank cart-! 
ity to the Huns. The record of re- ridges of Camp Borden to the kind 
cent advances alone proves this. ' used at Vimy Ridge.

■gg»'* Men who dodge enlistment for 

I overseas, service do no; want to come 
[out into the open like that. They do 
.not want to be assembled, organized, 
uniformed and paraded up and down 
as the Safety First Brigade.

In Toronto, men who have tried 
to enlist for overseas hut were re
jected because they were physically 
unfit, have been awarded A.R. but
tons to wpar as a mark honorable to 
them as evidencing that they were 
keen to do their bit but; were reject
ed beafuse Unable to do it. The 
C.D.F. was to' be a’ force the uniform 
of which would indicate the tçéarer 
as one who, while physically fit. en

gaged in training, not otherwise em-

dier is seldom prayed for. How of
ten are the waiting wife, mother, con8truct that republic after the war ployers without reduction in pay be- meut to turn its attention once more
sister or sweetheart prayed for? Belgium and Sweden have adopted cause the defence is for an, not only it it has ever done so nefore, and
The war has given women a placé the aystem’ and !t ba® give° strength lor those who engage in it. In this take up the serious problem of uni-
beside'their mate companions that and stabUity t0 tbeir governments, kind of a plan thousands of men versai service. The war will last

mii

m

the eastern' to the western front and 
is preparing to hurl them at the

someIfAnglo-French armies, 
forceful military personality were to 
get control ot the situation in Rus
sia and bring order out of the pol
itical chaos there, he might end the 
war this year by directing a vigor
ous offensive against the weakened 
Teutonic lines. But it is to be test
ed that this is too inqch to expect. 
—Hamilton Herald. • i
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I been wise IS CANADA BANKRUPT IN IÆAD- 
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Canada has had a Militia Act as 
a part of the law of the land ever 
since ,1878, or during practically 
the whole life of the country as a

■WDominion. The present Militia Act 
ware framed and adopted in 1904,
only thirteen years agO^ so that it An old a(toge cool and
cannot be regarded as obsolete. By wlndy May cau#es tbe vear to be 
this Act all the militia in Canada trait(ul._we h”e ^ 
is composed of all the male inhab- Mr aBd Mr„ Bert Bonter were
Rants , between the ages ^ eighteen 8unday visltor8 at c N_ Ad AMELIASBOBG
and thirty being unmarried orjid^ thjc neighborhood Gladys Alyea spent Sunday after
owers without children. These! aUended aaJe at Mr. wha!„.s noon with Ruby West. , 
would be the first to be called if the con on f , Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Vandervoort.
the Act were put m force. The eth- Mr ^ „ jB0. Ma£tln, 6t- Ka3Jal«, Mr; add" Mrs, J. Allison and 
er classes would be called as needed. * 1 - - - ^ ?^ ~
, The first point to oe noted is that 
compulsory service is already pro
vided, for in the law of Canada. The 
Militia Act. is on, the statute books; 
all that is necessary is to put it in 
force. Why was a Militia Act adop
ted as early as 1868 and amended 
as late as 1904? Presumably for

AMEIJA8BBRG
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THINGS TO MORGET

Lake, were week-end visitors at A1-] daughter, of Trenton, called at K 
ten Spencer s. i Smith’s Sunday afternoon.

The Red. Cross Society will meet Mr- and Mrs. C. Clapp and baby 
this week at Mrs. Ben. Hickerson’s. j daughter visited ât W C. Pnlver s 

Mr. and Mrs. Effi Smith spent Sun-,on Monday afternoon.
Mr. Horace Alyea, of Consecon, 

pent Sunday with his mother. Mrs.
P. Alyea. " - - ' *>• ;

Mr. and Mrs/ Win. Cummings 
spent Sunday at Mrs. K Graham’s, 
«obtins «Mills, if' ?

Mr. Ï*. Delong and family spent. 
Sunday at Burton Adams’.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lode, ot Htilier, , 
Visited the former’s brother 06 Sun (> 
day. j ; " Z’*:, ; -■ ■ ; / '

A rui tbat Proves Its Value.—- Mr- deu- Brickman and family, of 
Those Of weak stomach will find Betievllle. spent Sunday at Jos. Ad 
strength In Pagnelee*s " Vegetable amfl -
Pills, because they serve to main- E- Blakely and mother and
tala the healthful action of the atom- Milis D. Stapleton spent Sunday at

Wm. Blakely’s.
Mrs. M. Snider spent last week

your 
an ex-

day with their daughter, Mrs. Clar
ence Spencer, Rose Hall

Mr. and Jirs. G. Williamson called
the purpose of making use of it * AdaW on Sunday af'

should the oecasion arise. It is M „
scarcely thinkable‘that our law-- **r; “dJ*rfe Adams-
makers went to the trouble of fram- *******
ing and passing such a measure Mr. Al an Spencer attended the
merely as-a matter of tontine. We °f hlS “ at ,tUlfPr ott
have a right to suppose that it was y‘
intended to be used when its use 
became necessary for the defence of 
Canada. - ' / . . >

and give a

•-------

And, surely,.« we ever intend to
the _ _____

----------------------
the greatest struggle of all time ues are well acquainted with them at Wm. Birin’s, 
with thejvhole future of democracy ,nd relue them at their propérwûrti, Mr. W. Adams and daughter, of 
and the right of frie Mitons as the They have afforded tetigt whm other Murray, visited at Jos. Adams’ on 
issue. Canada is fighting for her preparations have failed, and bane Friday.
vory extetenee. Tire Empire to effeete» ourse to alimenta of tong Red Cross meeting will l»e at Mrs 
which we belong is fighting for its .tending where ether medtetoe. were Hickerson’s on Wednesday 
own right to live and for the right ound unavuIHbg noon

after-
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If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow
els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs 
are important to your health. Keep them in order with

Beecham’s Pills
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

Insure Good Health
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